Endogenous lesions, S-phase-independent spontaneous mutations, and evolutionary strategies for base excision repair.
We calculate from published levels of endogenous base lesions that our cells constantly generate and excise during base excision repair (BER) about one million lesions per day. Repair glycosylases may also non-specifically excise an additional number of undamaged bases. The resulting abasic sites are repaired daily by BER. The fidelity of polymerase-beta is 2.4x10(-5) and one must postulate additional fidelity mechanisms in the BER complex to explain the low mutation rate of resting cells. Any strategy which constitutively increases glycosylase activity to prevent endogenous lesions from entering S-phase and becoming mutations will also serve to increase the number of mutations per day caused by non-specific excision of normal undamaged bases. The best break-even strategy for reducing endogenous lesion-induced mutations is clearly not one of avid repair. Lower organisms from bacteriophage to fungi have adopted strategies to generate 0.0033 consequential mutations per cell division, no more and no less. Strategies such as down regulating glycosylase activity outside of S-phase to reduce time-dependent mutation frequency while leaving lesion replication-induced mutation frequency unchanged are discussed.